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226.
'WELLS WITHOUT YiATER
II Pet. 2:1;10;14-17

Life has many component parts. Disappointments eviden~
Disappointment: means absence of expected arrangement.
Lord often disappointed too. Expects things don't get.
Water wells without water are very discouraging to Him.

INTRO:

I. DRY WATER WELLS ARE A SOURCE OF CONCERN.
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Prophe~s,

mi.nus truth, are dangerous. II P. 2:1-2.
a. Come as friends. Help for time then dry up.
b. Get people dependent on them, then vanish away.
Ill. Farm at Bynum, Hill Co. 1930. Worked hardship •
Christians are wells for water. Dry without message,
Blessed are the thirsty. Matt. 5:6. Woe unto the
well which has gone dry. John 4:14. Source.
Just because one parades as a teacher does not mean
that he is infallible. Prove everything.II T.5:21
Because appears religious doesn•t prove is good.
Told how to be a living well. II Tim. 2:15 - 4:1-2.
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RAINLESS CLOUDS ARE DISHEARTENING. Vs. 17.
1. False prophets claimed noblest name on earth. V. 1.
2. Had the name but not the truth. Followed herecies.
a. They were bad spiritually. Denied Christ.
b. They were bad morally. Unclean in li~e.
3. People looked to them as we looked at July clouds
in 1930. A promise, little hope, but no rain.
4. All Christians are under observation. So Phil. 2:5.
1. Many wandering in desert of ignorance today.
2. Look to clouds (Chr.) for rain (examplary life.)
5. Christian's final reward determined by how marzy- he
led to Heaven or hindered on way. M.25:41-46.
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III. CP.RISmIAHS WITHOUT CHRIST ARE DEADLY .
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7:21-230

1. True Christians foll ow spirit and His truth.~H"~
2o Word Christian: two words. Christ with ian added.
ian is adjective suffix. Connective. "A-Christ".
3. Too many relying on good spirit only. Rom. 10:1-3.
4. No man llA-Christ 11 until done all that is required..
5. Process is called "obeying the gospel11 • II T. 1:7-B
a. Gospel is the story of Christ. Believe. J.11:25.
b. Scrub heart to make room far Christ. Acts 17:31
c. Confess to get your name on the record.M. 10:32.
d. Get into Christ by baptism. Gal. 3:26-27.
6. God does the joining; man just the obeying. A.2:47 •
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INV:

A person without Christ is as valuable to
others "as a "desert oasis without water.
Those in sin disappoint God. B-R-C-B
Erring: Like clouds without moisture. Make
promises. Raise hopes. But no true
godliness. Dangerous to all. R-P.
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